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Abstract: The main objective of this study was to analyze the determinants of export participation of

manufacturing firms in East Africa. In order for East African manufacturing firms to achieve global

competitiveness, they need to have an indication of the factors that influence their export participation.

Regression results using probit estimation procedure indicate that capital, foreign ownership, education level

of the manager and training in Uganda, capital, training of workers and proportion of unskilled workers in

Kenya, and firm size and foreign ownership in Tanzania, positively influences export participation of

manufacturing firms. To promote exports, Tanzania should design strategies to grow small firms into large ones

using measures such as loan guarantee schemes for small and medium firms, tax holidays for joint ventures and

mergers, etc. The Ugandan and Kenyan government should also provide incentives for capital imports such as

maintaining the current zero rating of capital imports. Lastly, Ugandan and Tanzanian government should

design strategies aimed at attracting foreign direct investment, such as improving economic productivity

through the provision of infrastructure and labour force training.
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INTRODUCTION

This study analyzes the determinants of export

participation of East African manufacturing firms. An

understanding of the determinants of export participation

of manufacturing firms is important in establishing

competitive strength of East African manufacturing firms

in the global market. In order for East African

manufacturing firms to achieve global competitiveness,

they need to have an indication of the factors that

influence their participation in export markets. 

Within East Africa, Kenya still maintains an

exporting edge over the rest of East African countries,

which is suggestive of a mild productivity edge or simply

be a result of historical or geographical factors. Kenya

manufacturers export heavily to Uganda and Tanzania as

well to North America and Europe. In 2002/03, 57% of

firms in Kenya in a sample of manufacturing firms

exported compared to 26%  in Tanzania and 19% in

Uganda. The average export as a percentage of sales was

17, 12, and 10 % for Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda

respectively. Uganda and Tanzania absorb more than a

half of exports of manufacturing output from Kenya.

About 20% of exports go elsewhere in  Africa. About 10%

of Kenyan exports go to Europe and North America.

Whereas 43% of Kenyan manufacturing firms exported  to

other African countries, only 13 and 11% of Tanzania and

Uganda did the same.  

In all the three East African countries, large firms

were more likely to export and typically export   more as

a percentage of sales than smaller firms even after

controlling for other characteristics that might affect

export behavior. In Tanzania, about 42% of large

enterprises and 77% of very large enterprises exported at

least some of their sales compared to only 4%  of small

enterprises in the year 2002. In addition, large enterprises

 export 19% of their outpu t while very large enterprises

export 37%. In comparison, small enterprises export only

3% of output. The fixed costs of exporting make it

difficult for small firms to enter export market.

In Kenya, 43% of the firms exported to other African

countries, compared to 13% in Tanzania and 11% in

Uganda. Only 7% of Kenyan firms exported to Western

Europe or North America compared to 9% of Tanzanian

firms. The relatively modest number of enterprises

exporting from Tanzania to Western Europe and North

America may reflect a low level of ISO or other

international certification. Only 12% of Tanzanian firms

reported having ISO certification for either quality

management or environmental management. Ports and

customs delays were considerably longer in Tanzania than

in Kenya and Uganda. These delays have real costs. Poor

customs administration discourages enterprises from

exporting.

There are several ongoing debates in the trade

literature   about  the  determinants  of  level of export by
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manufacturing firms. Very recently, export activity of

individual firms has been the focus of a significant body

of theoretical and empirical research. The stylized fact

that emerges from the recent studies is that firm size is a

major determinant of a firm’s propensity to export

(Clerides et al., 1998; Teal, 1999; Soderblom and Teal,

2003; Bigsten et al., 2004; Clarke, 2005; Roberts and

Tybout, 1997; World Bank, 2004; Neil et al., 2006). The

evidence on the association of firm age (Roberts and

Tybout, 1997; Fafchamps et al., 2007), foreign ownership

(World Bank, 2004; Clarke, 2005), efficiency and

propensity to export is mixed. Capital intensity (Wakelin,

1998; Sterlacchini, 1999), R&D, and skill intensity were

shown to be positively associated with propensity to

export in some studies. 

This study was motivated by the existing empirical

research gap on the determinants   of export participation

of East African manufacturing firms. The importance of

this study also lies on the role played by the

manufacturing sector as a dynamic engine of growth and

development as experiences from developed countries

indicate. Understanding the determinants of participation

in exports markets by East African manufacturing firms

is an important step towards enhancing the crucial role

played by manufacturing firms in the development

process. 

Theoretical framework: Trade theory suggests factor

intensities and technical innovations as the standard

determinants of trade structure. Factor intensity theories

argue that factor-based advantages may be important if

the firm has either a  natural monopoly of a particular

factor or is located in a particular region where a  factor is

plentiful. According to the Heckscher-Ohlin model of

comparative advantage the focus is on the mapping from

factor proportions to trade patterns (Graner and Isaksson,

2002). If the comparative advantage model is correct then

firms producing commodities that make intensive use of

the country’s abundant factor should have a higher

probability of being exporters than firms using a scarce

factor intensively. Extending the more traditional range of

factors included in the trade models, beyond labour and

capital, different dimensions of human capital,

organizational resources and natural resources are usually

included.

Technical innovations reflect the technology gap

theory of trade originally suggested by Posner (1961) and

formalized by Krugman (1979), together with the product

cycle theory of Hirsch (1965) and Vernon (1966). Both

these theories assign a crucial role of technological

innovation in the structure of trade. Technology-based

models of export performance focus on firms’

investments or achievement in implementing new

technologies or the development of new products or

processes. This capability will depend both on the internal

strengths of the plant, including w here applicable its links

to other group companies and on the support available

from the regional or national innovation system within

which the firm is operating (M etcalfe, 1997). The

presence of a research and development (R&D ) function

within a plant, for example, may stimulate innovation

through the type of technology push process envisaged in

linear models of innovation. 

A set of theoretical models by Dixit (1989), Krugman

(1989) and others suggest that hysteresis in exports may

be due to the sunk costs in entering the export market at

firm level. The underlying theory is that there are fixed

costs of exporting that deter those firms operating below

a threshold level of efficiency because their prospective

profits from exporting do not compensate for additional

costs (Roberts and Tybout, 1997). Sunk costs may include

expenses related to establishing a distribution channel and

modification of commodities to foreign tastes. These costs

may vary w ith the skill of staff, firm age, firm size and

ownership structure of the firm (Graner and Isaksson,

2002). 

Firm age may capture the extent of a firms learning

experience (Graner and Isaksson, 2002). If market forces

sort out technically inefficient producers , then older plants

will tend to be more competitive in the world markets

(Roberts and Tybout, 1997). The structure of ownership

may also be important for the cost to access foreign

markets, proprietary information and access to marketing

networks abroad (Berry, 1992). Similarly, foreign-owned

firms may have better access to  finance, making it easier

to bear the fixed costs associated with entering the export

market. The skill intensity of operations may capture the

potential for technological activities such as research and

development. 

Exporting may give the firm higher marketing costs

than domestic sales, and the larger the firm the lower the

average cost of exporting (Bigsten et al., 2004). Related

to sunk costs, firm size may also serve as a proxy for the

magnitude of the firm’s resources that are important for

the decision to enter into the international markets

(Bernard and Jansen, 1999; Sterlacchini, 1999; Wagner,

1995). Firms that are relatively more productive may self-

select into the export market because they expect the

future  returns  to  be  greater  than the entry costs

(Clerides et al., 1998). Both the learning by exporting and

the self-selection arguments predict that exporting firms

ought to be more technically efficient than non-exporters.

The literature on economic geography and trade

(Krugman, 1992) hypothesizes that activities of

neighbouring firms may reduce entry costs. Geographical

location is thought to capture factors that influence

transport costs and infrastructure, spillover effects and

natural resources.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

This s tudy w as carried out in 2009 at the University

of Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. We estimated the model

explaining the decision to export determined mainly by

the magnitude of sunk costs using probit regression. The

theoretical basis of sunk cost models was developed by

Dixit (1989) and Krugman (1989). The relationship

between exporting and sunk costs has been the subject of

a number of inquiries (Roberts and Tybout, 1997; Bernard

and Wagner, 2001; Bernard and Jensen, 1999). The

presence of sunk costs can be detected by testing if the

previous export activity of the firm can be used to explain

its current status, controlling for other firm-level

characteristics that may influence export activity.

Previous studies  found that significant sunk costs exist in

entering the export market, with exporting in the previous

period increasing the probability of current exporting by

over 30%. Previous studies used firm-level panel data

with a relatively long time-series component using a two-

stage procedure that controls for initial conditions to

analyse the relationship between the decision to export

and the sunk costs. This two-step procedure involves first

estimating the initial conditions probit equation (for the

first year of the sample period) and then using the

generalized residuals from this as a correction to the

random effects probit model for the rest of the sample.

The data we have for East African manufacturing firms do

not have sufficient time series observations to allow us to

use this procedure explicitly in this study. We instead use

firm size and foreign ownership as proxies for sunk costs

following previous studies (Roberts and Tybout, 1997).

We also assumed that that there is no state dependence.

This suggests a basic model of the form:

X ij = $ +NT ij +8F ij +vi+g it (1)

Where  X ij is the export participation of firm i in

sector j; T ij is a vector representing firm size and foreign

ownership; and F ij is a vector of control variables. $  is a

constant, N and  8  are vectors of parameter estimates, g it

are unobserved  components  affecting the firm  export

decision  which does change overtime, and vi  are time

constant factors  export decision.  Since our sample have

been drawn from a large population, we treat firms

unobserved heterogeneity as a random variable by

assuming that unobserved errors are uncorrelated   and

there is no autocorrelation overtime and cross individual

units for each kind of error.  

The variables that were used in the export

participation model are defined as follows. Technical

efficiency scores were calculated using DEAP version 2.1

computer program written by Coelli (1996). Both the

learning by exporting and the self-selection argument

predict that exporting firms ought to be more technically

efficient than non-exporters. The lagged firms’ technical

efficiency variable was expected be positively related to

the decision to export, since more productive plants self-

select into the export market because the returns to doing

so are relatively high for them (Clerides et al., 1998). 

Foreign ownership was defined as the percentage of

ownership of a firm by a foreign citizen. The structure of

ownership may be important for the cost to access foreign

markets. The importance of foreign ownership reflects the

advantages of proprietary information, as well as special

access to marketing netw orks (Berry, 1992). 

Firm size was proxied by the total number of

employees, being average of permanent workers and

temporary workers employed as a general indicator of the

strength of a plant’s resources base. This was expected to

have a positive relationship to export propensity as larger

plants have more resources with which to enter foreign

markets. This may be particularly important if there are

fixed costs to exporting such as information gathering or

economies of production or marketing, which may benefit

larger firms disproportionately. Scale may be important in

overcoming such initial cost barriers as gathering

information or uncertainty of a foreign market but may be

less significant in determining the extent of firms export

activity. There may also be economies of production and

marketing that benefit large firms. Support for this

assertion comes from the non-linear relationship between

plant size (employment) and export propensity found by

Wakelin (1998) and Sterlacchini (1999), each of which

identifies an inverted-U shaped relationship. We therefore

included both plant size and its square in the estimated

models to test for non-linearity’ and expected to find a

quadratic relationship with export participation. 

Firm age was measured by the number of years from

when a firm started operating in the East African

countries until the time of the survey. A firm’s maturity

may lead to stronger local linkages and greater local

sourcing. Older firms may have had time to establish and

expand their distribution networks and also to position

themselves to tap export markets. In addition, mature

firms may have accumulated considerable knowledge

stocks (Baldawin et al., 2001). On the other hand, core

capabilities can become core rigidities or competence

traps (Leonard-Barton, 1992) and younger firms may be

more proactive, flexible and aggressive . Relatively

younger firms may utilize more recent technology, while

older firms are  stuck with obsolete physical capital. We

included age and age squared in order to  capture potential

changes in the quality of the firm, as models of learning

suggest (Jovanovic, 1982; Hopenhayn, 1992). 

Capital was defined as the replacement cost of

existing machinery  and other equipment used in the

production process, multiplied by the degree of capacity
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utilization. Newer machines embody newer technology

that leads to better productivity and better quality

products. One result is the ability to compete both at home

with imports and abroad with other firms. 

Human capital intensity in a given firm was proxied

by the education of the top manager, average education,

skill proportion, training and average age of workers that

captures workers experience. Managers with higher levels

of education, for example, might be more likely to have

contacts abroad, especially if they obtained their degrees

outside their home countries, or might be willing to

overcome bureaucratic barriers to exporting (Wood and

Jordan, 2000). In addition, a firm with high proportions of

skilled and more educated workers is likely to benefit

more from learning process.  Since learning is associated

with diminishing returns (Arrow, 1962), continuous

workers training may enhance the learning process.

According to Arrow (1962), learning is a product of

experience and takes place during activity. Firms with

more experienced workers are therefore expected to

participate in the export market. 

Location was measured by a dummy variable equal

to one for manufacturing firms located in a given main

town and zero otherwise. This dummy variable captures

factors that influence transport costs, infrastructure and

business services (Graner and Isaksson, 2002). The main

capital city was used as the base category.  The suspected

simultaneous bias caused by potentially endogenous

explanatory variables such as, workers age, capital, etc. is

rectified by using the first lag  of these variables. All

continuous variables are in logarithms. We used the

STA TA computer package in our analysis. 

Data sources: The analysis contained in this study was

based on a sample of manufacturing firms across Kenya,

Tanzania and Uganda. The data used in this study was

obtained from survey data that was collected from an

interview during 2002- 2003, by World Bank as a part of

the Investment Climate Survey, in collaboration with local

organizations in East Africa. The collaborating

institutions for the design and enumeration of the East

African surveys were the Kenya Institute for Public Policy

Research (KIPPRA), the Economic and Social Research

Foundation–Tanzania (ESRF) and the Uganda

Man ufacturers’ Association Consulting Services

(UM ACIS). 

The sampling strategy was standardized across the

East African surveys. The firms were randomly selected

from a sampling frame constructed from different official

sources and stratified by size, location and industry.

Investment climate surveys were completed in the three

East African countries at the same time. The relevant

sample included all manufacturing firms that had

complete data on all variables of our interest. This was

around 466 manufacturing firms, which included both

exporting and non-exporting companies. Although the

data are not strictly comparable to surveys in other

countries, useful comparisons were made between the

results obtained from the survey data and those obtained

in other African countries.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Questions about the correct estimation procedure

arise from the export participation empirical model. If the

propensity to export is used as an indication of export

behaviour, it varies by definition between zero and one.

As a result, OLS regression  may not be the most suitable

estimation procedure, as it can give estimates that imply

predictions of the propensity to export outside the feasible

range. Tobit estimation is the most popular in empirical

studies on export behaviour (W agner, 1995). The Tobit

model assumes that any variable that increases the

probability of positive exports must also increase the

average volume of exports of the exporting firms. The

Tobit model incorporates the decision of whether or not

to export and the level of exports relative to sales in one

model, that is, it imposes the same coefficients on the

explanatory factors for the two decisions. 

The other most popular estimation procedure is the

probit model that is used when the dependent variable is

represented by a binary choice variable. The probit model

has been popular for the random effects model (Baltagi,

2005). This study adopts the probit model, which is

estimated using random effects model to establish the

relationship between export participation and technical

efficiency and also establish other determinants of export

participation among East African manufacturing firms.

The panel data for three years on export participation we

have access to in all the three countries, was in binary

form  and probit model is the most suitable model for

such data. 

Table 1 shows estimation results of the export

participation model (1). Firm size in Tanzania was shown

to be an important determinant of the probability of

participation in export market, suggesting that fixed costs

may be important for exporting. This result was not

surprising since the high fixed costs of exporting make it

difficult for small firms to enter export markets. This

result thus supports the existing theory of sunk costs of

entering into the export market. This result was

comparable to the findings of other studies (Bigsten et al.,

2004; Helsinki School of Economics, 1995; Teal, 1999;

Soderblom and Teal, 2003; Clarke, 2005; Clerides et al.,

1998). The results for Tanzania also show a quadratic or

non-linear relationship between firm sizes w ith export

propensity. The finding of a non-linear relationship  is

consistent  with  earlier  findings by Wakelin (1998) and
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Table 1: Determinants of Export  Participat ion: Random Effects  Probit  Est imates. Dependent Variable: Export ing Dummy

Parameter Kenya Uganda Tan zan ia

Constant - 8.319(-1.54) - 7.465(-2.93)*** 4.272(1.12)

Efficiency t-1 0.0791(.18) - 0.462(-1.12) - 0.627(-1.46)

Ln(cap ital) t-1 0.140(1.86)** 0.288(3.55)*** 0.0633(.73)

Ln(size) t-1 0.0805(.67) 0.0479(.36) 0.754(4.49)***

Ln(size2)  t-1 - 0.205(-2.49)** - 0.238(-3.56)*** - 0.136(-2.53)***

Ln(firm age) 0.0349(.24) 0.162(1.05) - 0.0819(-.58)

Ln(firmage2) - 0.00783(-.16) 0.0231(.36) - 0.189(-2.41)**

Foreign   ow nership 0.00683(1.20) 0.0152(5.02)*** 0.0127(3.01)***

Ln(workers age)t-1 0.435(.38) - 0.685(-.92) - 1.765(-2.15)**

Ln(workers age2)t-1 - 0.136(-2.67)*** - 0.055(-.87) 0.141(1.94)**

Ln(average education)t-1 1.625(1.54) 0.359(.39) - 1.523(-2.04)**

Training t-1 0.422 (1.73)* 0.414 (1.64)* 0.272(1.11)

Skilled proportion  t-1 - 0.0106(-2.51)*** 0.00193(.42) - 0.00141(-.28)

Ln(ed ucation  of the m anag er) 0.866(1.30) 1.50(2.42)** 0.715(1.13)

 Furniture dummy 0.187(.37) - 7.997(-.00) - 0.0165(-.04)

Chemicals  dummy 7.087(.00) - 0.326(-.83) - 1.12(-2.45)***

Texti les  dummy 0.694(1.96)** - 8.439(-.00) 0.895 (1.80)*

Metals dummy 0.690(.20) - 7.778(.00) - 2.109(-2.42)**

Othe r sectors 0.228(.70) - 1.61(-4.50)*** - 0.552(1.46)

City location dummy1 - 0.521(-1.48) - 0.0580(-.14)

City location dummy2 - 0.242(-.29) 0.381(1.05) 0.705 (1.74)*

City location dummy3 0.118(.40) 0.573(1.39)

City location dummy4 0.291(.54) 0.199(.55)

Log likelihood - 104.966 - 83.75 - 81.69

No. of observations 225 438 271

***, ** an d * indicate statistical significance at the 1% , 5%, and 1 0%  levels, respectively. Values in brack ets are robust Z-statistics.

Tanzania: City location: 1 = Arusha,2 = Mwanza,3 = Tanga,  4 = other cities

Ken ya: 1 =  Eldo ret, 2 = K isumu , 3 = M omb asa, 4 =  Nak uru

Ugan da: 1 = N orth East, 2 = Sou th We st

Sterlacchini  (1999)  study  that  identified   an inverted

U-shape relationship between firm size and export

propensity. Firm size was shown to be insignificantly

associated with the probability of exporting in Uganda

and Kenya. This result is consisted with the findings by

Muluvi (2008) in Kenyan manufacturing firms. 

All estimated coefficients on the lagged technical

efficiency were insignificant.  Consistent with AW et al.

(2000), we find no evidence of self-selection by the

relatively  more efficient firms into-exporting, as lagged

efficiency does not affect the probability of exporting in

East African manufacturing firms. This was a quite

surprising finding considering the fact that most previous

studies including studies by Bigsten et al. (2004), Graner

and Isaksson (2002) established that self-selection is the

norm. There are several possible explanations for the

difference in findings between the two groups of studies.

One explanation is that technical efficiency may be

less useful as an indicator of the firm’s long-run expected

profits from exporting, which should guide the export

decision in all the East African manufacturing firms.  If

factors other than technical efficiency are important

determinants of expected profitability, and these differ

substantially across firms, this will tend to weaken the

correlation between a firms technical efficiency and

export participation. Aw et al. (2000) provides evidence

showing that factors other than production efficiency play

a more prominent role as determinants of the export

decision in Korea. 

Biesebroeck (2005) also argues that firms export for

different reasons. They export for example, because the

owner has family or business partners abroad even though

their productivity level does not warrant entry into the

export market. Another explanation for differences in

results is that the dense network of subcontractors and

export traders in some countries lowers the costs of entry

into and exit from the export market, particularly for small

firms. In contrast, the weaker network of subcontractors

and traders in some countries imply substantially higher

initial investment costs by the producer, which can

introduce hysteresis into the export decision. In such a

case, the producer’s prior export experience becomes an

important determinant of the decision to export and this

will weaken the link between previous technical

efficiency and exporting participation. 

The results show that exporting was most likely in

textile firms than firms in the agro based sector in

Tanzania and Kenya, all factors held constant. The much

greater export orientation of firms in textile than in the

agro-based sector seems more likely a result of economies

of scale in production. Firms in the textile industry export

mainly to international markets compared to food

processing industries that target regional markets. In

Tanzania, manufacturing firms in the metals and chemical

sectors were shown to be less likely to export than agro

based firms compared to Uganda where sectors such as

plastics, and construction were less likely to export than

firms in agro-based sector.
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The human capital variables that were found to have

positive marginal effects on export participation were

training in Kenyan and Ugandan manufacturing firms, and

the education of the manager in  Ugandan manufacturing

firms.  The finding of a positive marginal effect of

training on export participation is consistent with Arrow’s

(1962) assertion that continuous workers training may

enhance the learning process. The finding of a positive

marginal effect of the education of the top manager in

Uganda manufacturing firms is also consistent with Wood

and Jordan (2000) argument that managers with higher

levels of education might be more likely to have contacts

abroad, especially if they obtained their degrees outside

their home countries, or might be willing to overcome

bureaucratic barriers to exporting. However, we found a

negative marginal effect of the   average age of workers

and average education of workers in Tanzanian

manufacturing firms and the proportion of skilled labour

in Kenyan manufacturing firms on export participation. A

firm is thought to be more likely to export if its

production is intensive in a factor whose price is relatively

low, which in the  Heckscher-Ohlin model would be the

result of a relatively large endowment of the factor

concerned. Thus, these results are consistent with

prediction of the Heckscher-Ohlin model since Kenya and

Tanzania are endowed a with relatively more unskilled

and less educated labor compared with their international

trade partners.

The location effects in Kenya and U ganda are

insignificant, leading to the rejection of the hypothesis

that the propensity to export varies across locations. This

finding thus provides no support to the theory of

economic geography and trade by Krugman (1992). This

finding is consistent with Muluvi’s (2008) who also found

no location effects in Kenyan manufacturing firms.  In

Tanzania, location of manufacturing firms in Mwanza

were show n to more likely to export than manufacturing

firms located in Dar es Salaam. 

The estimated positive marginal effects of capital

suggest that the marginal effect of exporting increases

with the capital in Kenyan and Ugandan manufacturing

firms. This finding of positive association between capital

and propensity to export confirms our expectation and this

may suggest that newer machines, embody newer

technology that leads to better productivity and better

quality products and  as a result, the ability to compete

both at home with imports and abroad. In addition, the

significant positive marginal effects on the probability of

exporting are likely to be a result of expensive skilled

labour in Uganda and Kenya. This is likely to result in

better price competitiveness because of a lower unit

labour cost. This finding is consistent with those of

Wakelin (1998) among UK  firms.

Foreign ownership of manufacturing firms in Uganda

and Tanzania was shown to be an important determinant

of the probability of participation in export market.

Roberts and Tybout (1997) and Clarke (2005) also found

that foreign-owned enterprises were more likely to export

than similar private domestically owned firms. The

structure of ownership may be important for the cost to

access foreign markets. The importance of foreign

ownership reflects the advantages of proprietary

information, as well as special access to marketing

networks (Berry, 1992). However, foreign ownership was

found to be insignificantly associated with export

participation in Kenya, a result that is consistent with

findings by Muluvi (2008) in Kenyan manufacturing

firms.

Older firms do not appear to export more or less than

similar younger firms in all the East African

manufacturing firms. In all the specifications the effect of

firm age was found to be insignificant, thus providing no

evidence for the theory predicting that older firms are

more efficient than younger ones as a result of a self-

selection process taking  place. Clarke (2005) also found

that older firms don’t appear to export more or less than

similar younger firms. We also found no quadratic or non-

linear relationship between firm ages w ith export

propensity.

CONCLUSION

The main objective of this study was to analyze the

determinants of export participation of manufacturing

firms in East Africa. An understanding of the

determinants of export participation is central in

establishing competitive strength of East African

manufacturing firms in the global market. In order for

East African manufacturing firms to achieve global

competitiveness, they need to have an indication of the

factors that influence their export participation.

Regression results using probit estimation procedure

indicate that capital, foreign ownership, education level of

the manager and training in Uganda, capital, training of

workers and proportion of unskilled workers in Kenya,

and firm size and foreign ownership in Tanzania,

pos i tive ly influences expor t  par t ic ipa tion  of

manufacturing firms. Several policy implications arise

from these findings. First, to promote exports, Tanzania

should design strategies to grow small firms into large

ones; measures could include loan guarantee schemes for

small and medium firms, tax holidays for joint ventures

and mergers, etc. Second, the Ugandan and Kenyan

governments should provide incentives for capital imports

such as maintaining the current zero rating of capital

imports. Thirdly, Ugandan and Tanzanian governments

should design strategies aimed at attracting foreign direct

investment, such as improving economic productivity

through the provision of infrastructure and labour force

training.
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